The 2009/2010 Wright State University High Altitude Balloon program (WSU HiBal) is making headway toward completion of systems that facilitate near space free fall experimentation. Development of these flight capabilities is a pioneering mission for the WSU program and will add another dimension to HiBal experimentation. Results from this research may provide cost effective and practical solutions for stability testing of reentry vehicles such as ballutes.
I. Introduction
Recreating the extreme conditions of the near space environments is difficult and costly in laboratory settings. High altitude balloons provide a practical and cost effective platform for testing systems under such conditions. The purpose of this project is to develop a system that will allow for high altitude free-fall flight analysis and testing that will be applicable to reentry vehicles. At near-space altitudes payload systems are faced with extremely low temperatures and pressures that strongly influence the design process. Additional design constraints are imposed by FAA regulations and other safety considerations.
The Federal Aviation Regulation (FAR) Part 101 subpart D details regulations for unmanned balloon flight. The WSU HiBal program launches meet exempt flight rules to avoid the requirement of complicated flight approval by the Federal Aviation Administration. An exempt flight limits total payload weight to twelve pounds and six pounds per payload container. These weight limitations become challenging when accounting for transceiver radios, global positioning systems, single board computers, data loggers, back up beacons, and batteries that power the equipment. The FAR also limits cable strength connecting payload containers to 50 lb. (for airplane impact safety), creating launch reliability issues in windy weather.
In this paper we summarize work to date in creation of a test system and analysis performed to verify safety, stability, and initial work to create flight dynamic models for the capsule.
II. Design and Configuration

A. System Configuration
The two payload system illustrated in Figure 1 illustrates the flight system configuration. The lowest component of the system is the free fall capsule shown in green. Connecting the capsule to the red command module is a system of cables and springs for reducing shock loading during the launch and gusty wind scenarios. The spreader rings above both of the payload containers organize the connecting cables and prevent the lines from tangling during the flight. Above the command module is an eight foot diameter parachute that opens when the payload begins to fall after the balloon bursts or is released prior to the burst. The ability to command balloon release is required for non-exempt flights, but prudent even for exempt flights. 
B. Free Fall Capsule
The free fall capsule bears a vague resemblance to an Apollo space capsule. It is constructed from two sections of polystyrene with a wall thickness of one inch. The inner diameter of the hemisphere is twenty four inches. This was selected because it was a readily accessible manufactured part. A circular platform sixteen inches in diameter mounted in the bottom of the hemisphere for housing electronics and maintaining a low center of gravity ( Figure 3 ). The rim of the hemisphere is fitted with two cameras oriented in the plane that is normal to the symmetry axis of the capsule (parallel to the horizon) at an angle of 90
• . The video recorded from the cameras will aid in assessing the stability and orientation during the free fall of the capsule. An angle of 25
• for the frustum was chosen because of the aerodynamics and drag qualities when compared to different cone angles discusses in section D. A nylon webbing harness was fabricated to offer structural support and for connecting the capsule to the parachute and the command module. The harness acts as a basket by distributing the forces evenly to the hemisphere, Figure 4 . A ten inch diameter plastic ring anchors the harness straps to the top of the cone, the compression from the harness holds the cone and hemisphere together eliminating the need for alternative fasteners or adhesives. Each of the six straps is equipped with a brass D ring for attaching cables and parachute lines. A one inch thick foam barrier is fitted ten inches away from the open end of the cone. It separates the open parachute bay in the top of the cone and insulates the interior of the capsule. 
C. Command Module
The command module serves largely as a safety net if the capsule release system were to malfunction. In the event that the capsule or any other future free fall vehicle does not separate, the parachute from the module will return the payloads to earth safely. Secondary objectives for the command module include housing video cameras, backup tracking systems, and other experiments. The container is a common rectangular polystyrene cooler reinforced and marked with highly visible orange tape. Polystyrene is an excellent thermal insulator protecting the electronics and batteries from the measured −60
• C temperatures. These containers are further easy to replace when damaged, as is typical on landing.
D. Capsule Design and CFD Analysis
The new free fall high altitude balloon capsule required the ability of housing all electronics, experiments, antennas, radar reflector and other components inside the body, without the ability to offload to the command module, in order to provide an uninhibited descent, tracking, etc. following release. Multiple designs were considered and a final geometry was chosen based on many requirements such as: balance, aerodynamics, communications equipment performance, strong confidence of stability, and integration of all components inside the capsule body.
The capsule also has a higher amount of drag for safety reasons. A high drag will result in a slower terminal velocity which will in turn put less stress on a parachute cable as it deploys. Also, if the parachute fails, the slower terminal velocity will minimize risk and improve safety. Terminal velocity at ground level is below that of a prior flight where a swivel failure caused a parachute-free descent. In that flight, only modest damage was observed in the structure, all electronics survived impact and continued transmitting once on the ground. A slow terminal velocity in the case of a parachute failure is facilitated in all packages by always designing for a minimum average density.
The new capsule shape was based upon a sphere-cone design similar to early NASA reentry vehicles and modified for slower descent velocities. Advantages of the sphere-cone design include a simple geometry easy to manufacture, a blunt nose to increase drag, a large surface area low in the vehicle body allowing for a lower center of gravity, and flexibility for aerodynamic modification and integration of system components. Because the aerodynamics of the capsule were important to the functionality of the overall system, a CFD analysis was applied to the basic capsule geometry to assist in designing the final product. The effects of the frustum dimensions were investigated based on several criteria. The primary attributes included free fall stability, increased drag, ease of parachute deployment, and reduced weight.
CFD Analysis of the Effects of Frustum Geometry on Capsule Free Fall
In order to find all of the needed information, three two dimensional models were created in Solid Works as shown in Figure 5 . The three models show the sphere mounted on the bottom of a frustum with half angles of 15
• , 25
• , and 35
• . Each case was cut out of a rectangle sufficiently large to allow boundary layers to fully develop during simulation. Each model was meshed in Gambit with a fine mesh near the capsule body and a looser mesh further away near the model near the boundaries. An example is provided in Figure 6 . The mesh variation was added in order to speed up computation time yet obtain accurate results near the capsule edges. Boundary conditions were also set in Gambit. The inlet was defined as a velocity inlet and the outlet was defined as a mass flow outlet. The left and right walls as well as the capsule edges were defined and the continuum was set as a fluid.
In order to obtain a good understanding of how the capsule shape will behave during descent it must be modeled in an environment reflecting the actual free fall conditions. Because the balloon rises to nearly 100,000 ft, the capsule will see a wide range of atmospheric conditions. Therefore, the most significant case was selected for the CFD analysis. Most of the properties desired for the capsule shape were related to stability during the fall and parachute deployment performance. Free fall conditions were then found for air at 60,000 ft. The proposed parachute deployment altitude and air properties at this altitude were used for the analysis. Because the drag coefficient for each geometry was initially unknown, an estimate of the terminal velocity was used and each shape was tested under the same conditions and compared. An estimate of 55.8 meters per second was used for this analysis.
Fluent 2D Simulation
The models were loaded into Fluent and a solution was found using the given boundary conditions. Several properties were then plotted using contour and vector plots. Several of the more significant plots are shown. The first set of plots provided in Figure 7 are contour plots of the static pressure for each geometry. From the static pressure plots shown the pressure distributions on each case were compared. All three capsule geometries create a high pressure region in the front of the spherical nose as the air presses against this face. Each case produced a similar frontal pressure distribution. However, the pressure trailing each capsule is different for each case. For the 15
• frustum (top left) the region trailing the capsule tail was very near the atmospheric pressure causing a lower pressure differential between the front and back ends of the capsule. Fluent was used to sum the pressure forces along the edges of the capsule in order to find the pressure drag. The 15
• frustum had a total pressure drag of 21.6 N as a consequence of the small pressure change. The 25
• frustum (top right) had a slightly lower pressure following the tail end as evidenced by the light green region. This caused a higher pressure differential and consequently a higher drag. After summing the pressure forces on each side of the capsule, the total net drag force was found to be 31.48 N. As can be expected, the 25
• frustum experiences a higher drag than the 15 • capsule. Finally, the 35
• capsule (bottom) showed a darker green region trailing behind the body. This represents a very low pressure region relative to the front end of the capsule. This caused a higher pressure difference from the front to the back of the capsule which results in a higher pressure drag. Summing the pressure forces along each edge of the capsule produced a 68.1 N drag force. The pressure drag force information obtained from this analysis was used to find a better estimate of the drag coefficient for each geometry using equation 1.
The drag coefficient was then applied to equation 1 and replacing air density with ground level air density. This resulted in estimated terminal velocities of 43.8 mph, 36.3 mph, and 24.74 mph for the 15
• half-angle geometries respectively at sea level. Next, a study was performed using vector plots of the air velocity for each of the three shapes. Velocity vectors in Fluent show both direction and magnitude of the airflow which was useful for observing turbulent wake behavior trailing each capsule geometry. The vector plot for velocity magnitude was produced and plotted for all three shapes as shown in Figure 8 and compared. Both the magnitude and the behavior of air velocity change significantly between the different capsule geometries. In each case, eddy currents are shown forming along both corners of the capsule tail edge. This happens because of the low pressure region formed by the turbulent wake. As the airflow over the capsule surface separates from the surface during sharp boundary layer transformations, a low pressure region is formed directly behind the capsule body. This causes some of the air trailing the capsule to flow in the same direction as the capsule itself. The turbulent wake behavior is important to observe because it could significantly affect the performance of the parachute deployment system. The air trailing the capsule actually opposes the parachute as it is ejected from the rear of the capsule body. If the parachute cord is not long enough to trail behind this turbulent region the performance of the deployed chute could be deterred as well. The purpose of this study is to properly size the parachute cord and deployment method and assist in choosing the best frustum geometry for the capsule tail.
As seen in Figure 4 , the turbulent wake trailing the 15
• capsule (top left) is relatively small and weak. This shape is very streamlined and flow separation does not occur until reaching the back edge. The resulting low pressure region is very small and weak resulting in a small turbulent wake. Parachute deployment for this geometry would not have very strict requirements. For the 25
• capsule (top right), flow separation was observed before reaching the end of the conic section. The early flow separation causes a larger turbulent wake with longer eddy currents. A parachute deployment system for this geometry would require a much longer cord and a more powerful deployment charge to exit the turbulent region. Finally, the 35
• system shows flow separation at the cone-sphere connection caused by the sharp surface change at the junction. A parachute deployment system would have the most difficulty for this geometry based upon the reasons stated previously for the other geometries.
Weighing the pros and cons based on the studies so far, a few conclusions can be made about the different capsule tail shapes. The 15
• frustum causes the capsule to be very streamlined with a low amount of pressure drag. This results in a higher terminal velocity which is not desired for this design. However, the turbulent wake is very small and would provide better conditions for parachute deployment. The 35
• frustum creates a large pressure drag resulting in a lower terminal velocity. The lower terminal velocity is desirable for the capsule design. However, the turbulent wake is very large and the least desirable for parachute deployment.
E. Nickel Chromium Heating Element
All controlled mechanical events are triggered by cutting nylon cords with heated Nickel Chromium wire. The reliability of the Nickel Chromium wire cut system thus becomes paramount to the success of the experiment. Thin atmosphere impedes convective heat transfer, so conductive mode of heat transfer is guaranteed by arranging the NiCr wire so that continuous contact with the nylon cord is achieved until completely severing of the cord. Four designs have been developed, built, and tested. The designs were cold and vacuum tested under laboratory conditions prior to actual flight testing, with subsequent flight testing on March 6, 2010 with a 100% success rate. 
F. Release Mechanism
The necessity of an obstruction-free release mechanism became evident during an earlier flight when a one inch long fray at the end of a nylon cord tangled and tied a knot capable of supporting 12 lb. around a metal ring while at 90,000 ft. This event inspired an idea for the nylon cord to be woven between two 10 inch spreader rings with six points of contact at each ring, Figure 11 . The lower ring is represented by the blue ring in Figure 4 mounted to the capsule on top of the cone. Release of the capsule begins when the woven cord is severed with a NiCr heating element. The gravity force acting on the capsule and lift from the balloon pulls the two rings apart unthreading the severed cord. Multiple points of contact reduce the force exhibited at each connection lowering the likelihood for cable or connection failures. After severing the cord, the two cut ends unweave through the rings as the gravity force pulls the capsule vehicle toward earth and away from the command module and the balloon.
The vehicle release system is triggered remotely via ham radio transmission. The circuit operating the NiCr wire receives the activation signal through a dual-tone multi-frequency (DTMF) circuit board that decodes the tones produced from a ham radio numeric key pad.
G. Parachute Deployment
Parachute deployment design is currently ongoing, with multiple tests scheduled to guarantee the reliability of the design. The impending test will use an existing design with a drogue parachute pre-deployed well outside the wake of the capsule. Main parachute deployment is controlled by another NiCr cutting device. The logic behind the parachute deployment consists of an onboard computer that receives a message when the capsule release signal occurs, a timer that can override the computer and cause a deployment, and the ability to remotely trigger deployment via a second completely independent NiCr cut system. Once the capsule has been released, the computer begins counting down a predetermined time interval. Further, a timer circuit set on the ground assures that parachute deployment is triggered regardless of capsule drop at an expected altitude of 62,000 ft during descent. When the time runs out for either count down, the circuit fires the parachute deployment NiCr heating element. Two remote override controls allow for manual triggering of the parachute deployment. The first is radio control received by the computer telling it to deploy the parachute immediately, overriding the wait of its timer circuit. The second is a completely independent system, with an independent receiver, power supply, cut circuit, and NiCr wire, that assures that if the power supply to the primary cut circuit is interrupted, cut down can still be initiated. Release of the tear drop is disallowed by the computer if any faults occur during flight, precluding the need for a deployment. All free fall without the deployed parachute is this restricted to above 60,000 ft, outside of regulated air space.
H. Free Fall Model and Analysis
A terminal velocity analysis was conducted to gain understanding of dynamics and forces experienced during the free fall phase of the flight. Terminal velocity is dependent upon air density when mass, acceleration due to gravity, projected surface area, and the drag coefficient of the object in motion remain constant. Figure  13 shows the maximum terminal velocity curves for the capsule at the various stages during free fall.
A more accurate free fall simulation was performed to understand the dynamics of the capsule in the time domain. The parachute and capsule system was modeled in Simulink. The numerical solution provided important information for programming the parachute deployment time delay and for understanding the impulse force experienced during the deployment of the main parachute. Equations (2-6) were used in the model. 
I. Sensors and Data Acquisition System
In order to assess the actual dynamics of the capsule during free-fall, a VectorNav VN-100T inertial measurement unit was procured. The unit is able to measure accelerations and angular rates about three axis, as well as magnetic field strength. The sensors have been temperature calibrated down to −40
• C, which is representative of actual in-flight environment. The sensor board incorporates a microcomputer that calculates orientation of the board based on sensors' outputs using a Kalman filter. The VN-100T is capable of outputting orientation and sensor data via USB and serial interfaces. In this application we chose to record quaternion, acceleration, and angular rates. The data is recorded with a Logomatic V2 serial data logger.
Testing of the data acquisition system was performed during Flight 15 on March 6, 2010. The sensor board and the logger were mounted in a plastic box as shown in Figure 15 . The box was securely mounted in a styrofoam cooler that also contained a battery and a voltage converter board as shown in Figure 16 . Note that the capsule also contains a button for taring the sensor board, which allows the user to set a reference position for orientation calculations.
The data recorded during the test flight is presented in Figure 17 . Some interesting observations can be made from the data shown in that Figure. in the Z-direction measurement. Also, note that Z-direction acceleration data has been clipped during the violent motion that occurred during the initial descent phase. This will be resolved on the future flights by setting the sensors for a wider measurement range of ±5g instead of default ±2g. One can also observe a spike in acceleration data at t ≈ 8000 sec. This spike was caused by actuation of the balloon cut-off device, the purpose of which is to terminate the ascent. The device didn't release the balloon (not to be confused with capsule release) due to mechanical interference issue, which will be resolved before the next mission. Data recorded after decent represents time on the ground waiting for recovery, and the spikes at the end are the handling of the package upon recovery. 
III. Stability Analysis of The Capsule Using CFD
Determining the free fall stability of the capsule is necessary to assure proper parachute deployment. In this work, we are using CFD to predict the rigid body dynamics in free fall for validation against experimental results for a case where stability is assured. The long term goal of the modeling is not to simply ascertain stability, but to also generate the capability of quantifying stability margins.
In order to generate a rigid body dynamic free-fall model from CFD, rigid body unsteady simulations are being performed over the entire potential flight domain and state space. By identifying the dynamics within the phase plane at every altitude and velocity, linear, and if necessary, nonlinear second order dynamics models can be generated to represent the dynamic model under any possible excitation at any possible state.
In order to model the stability of the capsule during free-fall, analysis was done using SC/Tetra, a CFD software by Software Cradle. From the simulations the forces and moments acting on the capsule are obtained as a function of time, rotation, and angular velocity. This function is used to identify the rigid body dynamics of the capsule free fall. The model identified using CFD results will be compared to the model generated using actual free fall data recorded on the capsule.
A. Simulation Methods
In order to describe the dynamics of the capsule the free fall conditions had to be accurately represented. When the capsule is in free fall it can hit pockets of various air densities or be perturbed by any number of occurrences. Because these are all unknowns, an accurate model of rigid body flight differential equations need to be identified. To span the phase space of potential behavior, the capsule is forced to oscillate with a set of prescribed angular frequencies and amplitudes. The simulations were all unsteady to accommodate the movement of the capsule. The aerodynamics forces and moments identified as a function of angular position and velocity will enable identification of the state matrix as a function of free-stream velocity and altitude.
Two sets of simulations were run in this study. Simulation set one is a parametric study of various free-stream velocities, and consists of five cases. In each case the capsule has an oscillatory motion with an amplitude of the 90
• and an angular frequency of 0.5 rad/s.The various vertical velocities are 3 m/s, 14 m/s, 28 m/s, 42 m/s, and 55.8 m/s. Free-stream velocities vary from a low speed to terminal velocity because the capsule will experience all velocities during free fall.
Simulation set two is a parametric study of various angular frequencies as well as various free-stream velocities. All cases have oscillatory motion with an amplitude of 5
• . The various angular frequencies are 3 rad/s, 6 rad/s, 9 rad/s, 12rad/s, and 15 rad/s. Each of these cases are run with all free-stream velocity values used in the first set of simulations, resulting in a total of twenty-five cases for the second set of simulations.
B. CFD Model and Mesh
The free fall capsule with the 25
• geometry, was used in the CFD stability analysis. Unlike previous CFD simulations, the geometry for the stability analysis is three dimensional. The SolidWorks model for the free fall capsule can be seen in Figure 18 . The CFD simulation model is made up of two parts so that the capsule can rotate in oscillation. One portion of the model (Figure 19 ) contains the free fall capsule geometry surrounded by a cylinder. The second portion (Figure 20 ) is a rectangular domain with a cylinder at its center. The rectangular domain is large in order to ensure that the outer boundaries do not interfere with the flow field. When the two subdomains are put together, the capsule and the cylinder fit perfectly inside of the rectangular domain. During oscillatory motion the rectangular domain remains stationary while the inner cylinder and capsule rotate.
In order to have one portion of the model moving while the other remains stationary two meshes need to be created for each subdomain. SC/Tetra has a discontinuous mesh setting, which allows flow field data to transfer between two separately created meshes that have adjacent faces. The two model portions are meshed separately with an unstructured grid, and then combined to form the final mesh model. The boundary between the meshes is defined as a discontinuous mesh, allowing flow field to develop as if a cylinder was not there. For the simulations two final meshes were created. One mesh is coarser and has 
C. Air Properties, Boundary and Initial Conditions
The altitude of 60,000 feet is critical because this is when the parachute is intended to deploy. The stability of the reentry vehicle is important here, so all computations are run with air properties at 60,000 ft. At this altitude the terminal velocity of the capsule was calculated to be 55.8 m/s. Boundary conditions play a vital role in simulating the falling motion of the capsule. The surface regions used for the boundary conditions can be seen in Figure 23 . The inlet has a vertical velocity which simulates the free stream airflow relative to the capsule . For the outlet there is a condition of static pressure of 0 Pa. By setting the outlet to have a static pressure of zero the CFD solver has a reference point on which to base the flow field. The sides of the rectangular domain have a free-slip wall condition and the capsule has a wall condition. 
D. Simulation Results
The forces and moments acting on the capsule during the simulation were recorded in an output file. These forces and moments will be used to identify a dynamic model of the capsule. Figure 24 
IV. Future Work
Video and still images recorded during previous launches indicate that rectangular shaped capsules undergo severe motion during the ascent and the descent phases of flight. This is also evident from the data recorded by the IMU unit during Flight 15 (Figure 24(a)-24(d) ). Command module rotation may be addressed by implementing vertical cylinders to reduce the coefficient of drag and wind influence. Currently, the team is working on building and testing the equipment that will be used on the free-fall capsule flight. Figure 3 illustrates the layout of the capsule. In order to increase stability during free-fall, we arranged the hardware so that the center of gravity will be closer to the bottom of the capsule and the sensor package will be near that point. We plan to flight test the free-fall capsule during the spring of 2010. The data recorded during the flight will be analyzed to estimate the range of motions and stability of the capsule during the free fall and parachute deployment. 
